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Step 1: Determine top of handrail height and snap a chalk line 3 1/2” below for centerline of mounting hardware, see 

fig 1.  
Important:  Store the material in a clean dry place where the temperature is maintained above 50°F (10°C). Walls and 

rooms should be maintained at a minimum of 65°F (18°C) for at least 48 hours prior to installation. Acclimate 
materials to normal building conditions for at least 24 hours before cutting and installing. 

 
Step 2: Layout handrail by matching the label or identification number on each section of handrail with those shown 

on the factory supplied paperwork or prints. Wall returns, inside corners, and outside corners are pre-
assembled by the factory with glue and biscuit joinery. The handrail is made to customer supplied 
dimensions so that further cutting of the wood should not be necessary. 

 
Step 3: The flexible accent bumper and aluminum retainer are supplied in stock lengths for field cutting. For best 

results, the aluminum retainer should be mitered at wall returns and outside corners but may be left square 
cut at inside corners, see fig 2. Cut the retainer so that it will span butt joints in the wood handrail by several 
inches, see fig 3. Make sure the retainer is cut to a length that will not interfere with wood handrail butting 
tightly at splice joints. Cutting and installation of the flexible bumper is detailed in step 8. 

Important:  All cuts must be square and deburred 
 
Step 4:  Layout cut sections of aluminum retainer with “legs up”. Locate and drill clearance holes for #8 pan head 

fasteners along the drill groove provided, see fig 4. Space the fasteners approximately 12” on center 
avoiding placement where they may conflict with the larger handrail mounting hardware. Mount aluminum 
retainers in the recess provided in the wood handrail. Secure using the #8 x 5/8” Phillips pan head sheet 
metal screws provided. Leave the aluminum unattached from adjoining handrail sections at butt joints where 
the aluminum extends past the end of the handrail, see fig 5. 

 
Step 5:  Layout handrail assembly with aluminum retainer installed and facing upward. Locate and drill through 

aluminum and handrail for wall mount bracket hardware. Use drill groove in retainer to locate centerline for 
drilling, see fig 4 and fig 6. Countersink aluminum if flat head fasteners are used, refer to step 6. 
Bracket mounting holes must be spaced: 

 Not to exceed 32” on center 
 1 3/4” to 4” on center from wall return miter joints, see fig 6 
 7/8” to 4” on center from inside corner miter joints, see fig 6 
 4 1/8” to 8” on center from outside corner miter joints or to leave clearance for corner guards (if 

applicable), see fig 6 and fig 7 
 2” to 16” on center from a butt joint 
 To align with horizontal metal backer plate or studs (metal or wood stud construction) in non-

masonry wall construction 
 
Step 6: Locate and drill bracket mounting holes in wall construction using the handrail assembly as a template or by 

careful measurement. Fasten wood bracket and handrail assembly to wall using 1/4” diameter pan head or 
flat head fasteners.  
Suggested hardware: 

 Drywall: Toggler® brand toggle bolts with round or pan head machine screw fastener. 
 Masonry: Plastic Alligator® insert with round or pan head sheet metal or lag bolt thread fastener. 

Important::  Head of fastener selected must fit within the cavity provided behind the accent bumper, see fig 9. 
 
Step 7:  Splice joints are easier to complete with one section of handrail installed. Install wood biscuit at splice joints 

using water soluble carpenter glue, see fig 8. Apply additional glue to adjoining ends of handrail using 
caution to prevent excess glue from squeezing out of the joint. Continue with installation of the adjoining 
handrail section pressing firmly to keep the butt joint tightly together while the rail is secured. Wipe off any 
excess glue using a damp towel. Aluminum retainer cut to span the splice joint in step 3 should be secured 
using the  #8 x 5/8” Phillips pan head sheet metal screws provided.  
Note: Obstructions along the path of the handrail may prevent splicing with a section of the handrail installed. 

If so, the splice must be completed before either section of the handrail is installed. 
 
Step 8:  The flexible accent bumper should be miter cut at wall returns to match the angle where the return meets the 

wall. At outside corners, including the handrail miter at wall returns, notch cut the back legs of the bumper as 
shown in fig 10. The vinyl bumper must be miter cut at inside corners, see fig 11. Begin installation of the 
bumper at a wall return by press fitting it into the aluminum retainer. Bend the bumper around outside corner 
and wall return miters and continue installation by pressing the bumper into place. Do not bend bumper 
around a corner unless there is at least 4” of bumper on both sides of the corner.  
Note: Deburr all cuts being careful not to damage the exposed surface. 






